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Thirteen different serotypes of Listeria monocytogenes can be distinguished on the basis of variation in
somatic and flagellar antigens. Although the known virulence genes are present in all serotypes, greater than
90% of human cases of listeriosis are caused by serotypes 1/2a, 1/2b, and 4b and nearly all outbreaks of
food-borne listeriosis have been caused by serotype 4b strains. Phylogenetic analysis of these three common
clinical serotypes places them into two different lineages, with serotypes 1/2b and 4b belonging to lineage I and
1/2a belonging to lineage II. To begin examining evolution of the genome in these serotypes, DNA microarray
analysis was used to identify lineage-specific and serotype-specific differences in genome content. A set of 44
strains representing serotypes 1/2a, 1/2b, and 4b was probed with a shotgun DNA microarray constructed from
the serotype 1/2a strain 10403s. Clones spanning 47 different genes in 16 different contiguous segments relative
to the lineage II 1/2a genome were found to be absent in all lineage I strains tested (serotype 4b and 1/2b) and
an additional nine were altered exclusively in 4b strains. Southern hybridization confirmed that conserved
alterations were, in all but two loci, due to absence of the segments from the genome. Genes within these
contiguous segments comprise five functional categories, including genes involved in synthesis of cell surface
molecules and regulation of virulence gene expression. Phylogenetic reconstruction and examination of com-
positional bias in the regions of difference are consistent with a model in which the ancestor of the two lineages
had the 1/2 somatic serotype and the regions absent in the lineage I genome arose by loss of ancestral sequences.
Listeria monocytogenes is a ubiquitous gram-positive bacte-
rium that can cause life-threatening infections including men-
ingitis, septicemia, abortion, and fetal death. Its primary route
of transmission to humans is through contaminated food and
despite the relatively low incidence of listeriosis in humans,
outbreaks of listeriosis often have high associated morbidity,
particularly among pregnant women, unborn fetuses, and im-
munocompromised individuals (24). These characteristics,
coupled with its physiological durability and its ubiquitous dis-
tribution in nature have propelled L. monocytogenes to the
forefront of food safety research and the regulatory arena.
Pathogenesis of listeriosis is a consequence of the organism’s
ability to invade and replicate within several different cell types
in mammalian tissues, including intestinal, liver, and neural
tissues. During the course of food-borne infections, the bacte-
ria penetrate the intestinal lining through cell invasion and
translocation and use the lymphatic system as a conduit to
reach the main target tissues within the liver and spleen (41).
Prolonged replication in the liver, facilitated by depressed cell
mediated immunity, is thought to be an antecedent to spread
of the bacteria to brain tissue and breach of the placental
barrier in pregnant women (56).
Genetic analyses of listeriosis in the mouse model and in
tissue culture models have identified two clusters of genes
necessary for invasion and intracellular replication. The main
cluster of virulence genes is located between the prs and ldh
genes on the chromosome. Portions of the cluster can be found
at the same genomic position in the species L. ivanovii and L.
seeligeri, suggesting that it is ancestral to the genus (9, 13, 36).
The cluster encodes a hemolysin (HlyA) and two phospho-
lipases (PlcA and PlcB) that participate in lysis of the phago-
some of host cells, an actin polymerizing protein (ActA) that
promotes motility within the host cell cytoplasm, a metallopro-
tease (Mpl) that is required for activation of PlcB, and PrfA,
which encodes a transcriptional regulator of the virulence
genes (reviewed in references 46, 52, and 56). Internalin (inlA)
and the internalin-like inlB gene comprise a second cluster of
virulence genes and their products orchestrate the initial stages
of attachment and host cell invasion in nonphagocytic cells (16,
21, 23).
L. monocytogenes strains display both genetic and serotypic
diversity. Serotypic diversity arises from combinations of so-
matic and flagellar antigens (51), resulting in thirteen recog-
nized serotypes within the species. Phylogenetic analyses have
shown that these serotypes are distributed between two differ-
ent lineages (1, 3, 7, 26, 27, 44, 47, 57) with serotype 4b, 1/2b,
and 3b strains found predominantly in lineage I and serotype
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1/2a, 1/2c, and 3c strains found predominantly in lineage II (32,
58). A third lineage, lineage III, was recently proposed due to
the genetic distance of serotypes 4a and 4c and the fact that
they are rarely isolated from humans (48, 58).
Despite the fact that both virulence gene clusters can be
found in the genome of the different L. monocytogenes sero-
types, infectivity or transmission rates of the different serotypes
appears to be nonrandomly distributed since most cases of
human listeriosis (90%) are attributed to serotypes 1/2a,
1/2b, and 4b (18, 50). Of these, serotype 4b may be the most
virulent; it accounts for nearly all of the outbreaks of human
food-borne and perinatal listeriosis even though it is not found
as commonly in foods or the environment as other serotypes
(18, 32, 43, 57). Moreover, serotype 4b strains isolated from
outbreaks comprise two genetically uniform subtypes com-
pared to the diversity of serotype 4b strains isolated from the
environment, suggesting that subpopulations within the 4b se-
rotype may comprise one or more epidemic clones (54, 61).
Previous population genetic analyses and comparative geno-
typing studies have suggested that significant genome diversity
exists among the different serotypes (1, 3, 7, 26, 27, 44, 47, 54,
57, 58, 61). Comparative genome analyses using subtractive
libraries suggest that as much as 5% of the serotype 4b genome
is not present in serotype 1/2a strains and that the patterns of
diversity are congruent with serotype distribution (30). Recent
studies of different serotypes by mixed genome microarray
analyses (10) further suggests that lineage and serotype-spe-
cific patterns of genome diversity exist and can be used as a
tool for rapid diagnostics.
To systematically develop a model for evolution of the ge-
nome in the different L. monocytogenes phylogenetic lineages,
we have implemented a combination of experimental and com-
putational approaches. Experimentally, shotgun DNA microar-
rays from representative strains of the different phylogenetic lin-
eages are first used to identify lineage-specific and serotype-
specific differences among the genome of lineage I, II and III
populations. Subsequent computational analyses are then used
to determine which differences arose by gene acquisition ver-
sus gene loss. In this report, we used this approach to compare
the genomes of the three most common clinical serotypes
relative to the serotype 1/2a genome. Our studies identified 16
lineage-specific Regions of Difference (RD) comprising 47 dif-
ferent genes that are conserved among all lineage II serotype
1/2a strains but absent in all lineage I populations tested. The
RD encompass five different functional categories, the most
represented being cell-surface associated functions. Phyloge-
netic reconstruction suggests a simple model in which contem-
porary lineage I and II populations descended from a common
ancestor bearing teichoic acids that comprise the 1/2 somatic
antigens. Based on this model and compositional bias of genes
within the RD, a pathway for genome divergence is presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain collection. A total of 44 L. monocytogenes strains were chosen from a
large collection of human clinical, food, and environmental isolates. The set
included serotype 1/2a, 1/2b, 4b, and 3b strains along with one strain each of L.
innocua, and L. welshimeri. Each of the strains was initially subjected to auto-
mated EcoRI ribotyping (32) and serotyping to place them within a phylogenetic
lineage. The characteristics of these strains are shown in Table 1.
DNA microarray analysis. Genome diversity was examined with a DNA mi-
croarray derived from a shotgun library of the lineage II serotype 1/2a strain
10403s (4). Briefly, 10 g of chromosomal DNA was nebulized (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, Calif.) and the resulting fragments of average size 1.5 kb were gel-
purified and cloned into the pCR4-Blunt-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). A total of
4,000 clones were subsequently picked to independent wells of 96-well plates,
and each cloned segment was amplified using T7 and T3 primers. Amplification
reaction products were evaluated by agarose gel electrophoresis, resulting in
successful amplification from 3,857 clones. The products were ethanol precipi-
tated and the purified products were arrayed in duplicate into four subarrays (44
by 50) using an OmniGrid arrayer (GeneMachines, San Carlos, Calif.). To
compare genome diversity, independent 2-g aliquots of strain 10403s reference
DNA and DNA from a given test strain were random primed using Cy-5 and
Cy-3 dye-labeled nucleotides, respectively, with BioPrime DNA labeling kits
(Life Technologies, Rockville, Md.). Concentrated labeled products from each
reference test pair were hybridized in formamide-containing buffer (Array Hyb
Low Temp; Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.) for 4 h at 47°C. Slides were washed once each
in 1 SSC (1 SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate)–0.03% sodium
dodecyl sulfate, 0.2 SSC, and finally 0.05 SSC. Fluorescence intensities of the
array addresses were determined using a ScanArray4000 multicolor microarray
scanner and ScanArray software (Perkin-Elmer, Boston, Mass.).
Data analysis. Images were analyzed with Imagene software (BioDiscovery,
Inc., Marina Del Ray, Calif.). Background subtracted ratios were derived by
subtracting median intensities of background pixels from mean pixel intensities
of fluorescence signal on each channel. Data from all arrays was composited and
transformed into binary elements using a Perl-based program, FormatALL (J.
Wise and A. K. Benson, unpublished data). The binary transformation algorithm
calculates ratios for each spot, eliminates the higher of the two readings from
duplicate spots, log transforms remaining ratios, calculates mean and standard
deviation for all remaining ratios from each array, and converts to binary based
on user-defined standard deviation cutoffs. For the studies reported here, we
converted to binary 1 if 2 standard deviations (SD) from the mean and binary
0 if 2 SD from the mean. Numerical analyses were confirmed by visual inspec-
tion of the images.
Cluster analysis and sorting of polymorphisms were performed with the
MARKFIND program (J. Wise and A. K. Benson, unpublished data). MARK-
FIND implements the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic means
(UPGMA) (39) or neighbor joining (49) algorithms for cluster analysis and
bootstrap analysis (19) for estimating statistical significance of the branches. The
program also uses a novel algorithm for sorting polymorphic characters in the
binary strings relative to user-specified groups of taxa (35). The FormatALL and
MARKFIND programs as well as the microarray data sets are available upon
request.
Mapping RD. To identify RD distinguishing lineage I and lineage II strains,
clones corresponding to relevant array addresses were subjected to DNA se-
quence analysis. Cycle sequencing was performed with labeled T3 and T7 prim-
ers and the reaction products were run on Li-Cor 4200 automated DNA se-
quencers. Sequences were aligned into contiguous segments using Sequencher
software (Gene Codes, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.) and the contiguous segments
were mapped onto the lineage II serotype 1/2a strain EGD genome (25) by
BLAST search. The genetic basis for altered intensity ratios was determined by
Southern blots using the sequenced segments from the appropriate clones to
probe the entire strain set. DNA from each strain was digested with EcoRI,
resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis, transferred to nylon membranes, and
probed with purified fragments from the relevant clones that had been random
primed with [32]P-labeled dATP. Blots were hybridized at 65°C in 0.5 M sodium
phosphate (pH 7.4)–1% bovine serum albumin–7% sodium dodecyl sulfate and
washed at 65°C in 40 mM sodium phosphate before autoradiography.
Compositional bias calculations. To estimate whether RD were acquired or
derived states, compositional bias was compared by two different methods. First,
genome signature (*) comparisons, calculated from dinucleotide frequencies,
were determined as described by Karlin (34). Briefly, segments of the EGD
genome in 40-kb intervals were compared to the whole EGD genome using the
* difference as a vector of the relative dinucleotide abundance frequency: * 
1/16 ¥ XY(f) 	 XY(g), where XY(f) is the relative abundance of dinucleotide
XY for genome segment f and XY(g) is the relative abundance of dinucleotide
XY for the entire genome. * values greater than two standard deviations from
the mean were interpreted as potentially alien sequences along the genome.
To measure compositional bias of individual genes, codon bias was compared
using the method of Ma et al. (40), which compares the relative codon bias (B)
of gene (f) to the entire genome (g) or subsets of specific genes: B(fg)  ¥ Pa(f)
[¥ f(x,y,z) 	 g(x,y,z)]. For codon x,y,z, the average frequency of that codon in
gene f and gene set g is calculated and normalized such that for a given amino
acid, ¥(x,y,z)  1. Thus, the term Pa(f) is the average frequency of codon x,y,z for
gene f 	 the average frequency of codon x,y,z in gene set g. For the bias (B) of
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f to be considered significantly different from g, median bias (M) was calculated
for different sizes of genes in sets f and g, with a separate M calculated for each
of five bins based on the number of codons in a gene: 50 to 150, 100 to 200, 200
to 300, 300 to 500, or 500. These thresholds for significance are defined for the
lengths 100, 150, 250, 400, and 600 codons as the M value of B(fg) plus 0.10, and
linearly interpolated between these points when applying the appropriate thresh-
old value (S. Karlin and J. Mrazek, personal communication). For lengths 600
codons, the threshold remains constant. Linear extrapolation is used in the range
80 to 100 codons. Genes 80 codons long were excluded from the analysis. For
a gene to be considered putatively alien (PA), gene f must fulfill the criteria
B(fC)  M  0.10, B(fRP)  M  0.10, B(fTF)  M  0.10, and B(fCH) 
M  0.10, where C is the entire genome, RP is the set of ribosome proteins, TF
is the set of translation factors, and CH is the set of chaperones (40). To lower
the threshold and potentially capture genes that are questionably alien, we used
the minimal criteria that B(fC)  M  0.10 and B(fRP)  M  0.10.
RESULTS
DNA microarray analysis of L. monocytogenes serotypes
1/2a, 1/2b, and 4b populations. To examine evolution of the
genome in the three most common clinical L. monocytogenes
serotypes, we used shotgun DNA microarray analysis to test
diversity among multiple strains of 1/2a, 1/2b, 4b, and 3b se-
rotypes. The use of multiple strains from each lineage allowed
us to discriminate phylogenetically relevant patterns of ge-
nome variation (e.g., lineage and serotype specific) from strain-
level and other patterns of genome variation. Genotypic anal-
ysis of the strain set by ribotyping (Table 1) showed that the
strains comprise 19 different ribotypes, with the ribotypes com-
prising five of the nine known ribotype groups described by
Jeffers et al. (32).
The array was fabricated from a shotgun clone library of the
well studied serotype 1/2a strain 10403s (4). Hybridization of
total genomic DNA from each of the L. monocytogenes strains
and the L. welshimeri and L. innocua strains yielded a total of
730/3857 addresses that showed altered hybridization ratios
TABLE 1. Strains used in this study
Strain Origin Serotype Comments Lineage Ribotype Source
LM2875 Food 1/2b Sporadic I 1042C M. Samadpour
LM2325 Hot dog 1/2b I 1043 M. Samadpour
LM775 Food 1/2b I 1043 M. Samadpour
LM1325 Seafood 1/2b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM2425 Park 1/2b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM2550 Chicken 1/2b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM700 1/2b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM1225 Radishes 1/2b I 1042B M. Samadpour
LM1916 Food 1/2b I 1042B M. Samadpour
LM3200 Salad 1/2b I 1042C M. Samadpour
LM225 Food 3b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM2500 Food 3b I 1052 M. Samadpour
LM475 Human 4b Outbreak I 1044A M. Samadpour
LM1766 Human 4b Sporadic I 1044A M. Samadpour
LM1772 Human 4b Sporadic I 1044A M. Samadpour
LM468 Human 4b Sporadic I 1044B M. Samadpour
LM575 Food 4b I 1038B M. Samadpour
LM2075 Food 4b I 1042B M. Samadpour
10403s Human 1/2a Reference strain II 1030A N. Freitag
LM2925 Human 1/2a II 16619 M. Samadpour
LM3125 1/2a II 16619 M. Samadpour
LM2450 Beef Frank 1/2a II 1039A M. Samadpour
LM2850 Food 1/2a II 1039A M. Samadpour
LM1475 Pork sausage 1/2a II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM2700 Beef 1/2a II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM3150 1/2a II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM3175 1/2a II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM975 Food 1/2a II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM125 1/2a II 1053A M. Samadpour
LM150 Frank 1/2a II 1053A M. Samadpour
LM3025 Environmental 1/2a II 1053A M. Samadpour
LM75 Beef 1/2a II 1053A M. Samadpour
LM117 Frank 1/2a II 1053A M. Samadpour
LM875 Food NTa II 1045B M. Samadpour
LM2125b Clinical NT II 1056A M. Samadpour
LM115 Frank NT II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM2950 Environmental NT II 1047 M. Samadpour
LM3225 Goat NT II 1047 M. Samadpour
LM950 Food NT II 1039C M. Samadpour
LM175 Human NT II 1039E M. Samadpour
LM1375 Seafood NT II 1045A M. Samadpour
LM50 Beef NT II 1062A M. Samadpour
LM130 Environmental NT II 1062A M. Samadpour
LM2650 Squash 3 II 116-741-S-3 M. Samadpour
LM470 Human 4b Sporadic III 1061 M. Samadpour
LM1700 Food L. innocua 1009 M. Samadpour
LM275 Food L. welshimeri 1074 M. Samadpour
a Non-Typeable.
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from at least one strain. Cluster analysis of the binary-trans-
formed fluorescence intensity ratios by UPGMA yielded a
dendrogram shown in Fig. 1A. Bootstrap analysis demon-
strated that the L. welshimeri, L. innocua, and lineage III L.
monocytogenes strains were statistically distinct from the other
L. monocytogenes strains. Lineage I serotype 4b, 1/2b, and 3b
strains formed a statistically significant cluster clearly distin-
guished from lineage II serotype 1/2a strains. The lineage I
strains were split into two subgroups that were statistically
significant and congruent with serotype distribution; one clus-
ter comprised serotype 1/2b and 3b strains while the other
cluster comprised serotype 4b strains. Thus, cluster analysis of
microarray data is in agreement with the clustering of data
from other genotyping methods such as ribotyping and pulsed-
field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analysis, indicating that the
phylogenies inferred from both low and high-resolution meth-
ods and from whole-genome and multilocus methods are con-
cordant.
To identify lineage and serotype-specific genome differ-
ences, the polymorphisms were sorted into four classes based
on their distribution relative to lineage I and lineage II strains.
The class I array addresses comprised 34 of the 730 polymor-
phic array addresses and were consistently altered in all lineage
I strains (Fig. 1A, red rectangles). The sorting algorithm also
identified 207 polymorphic addresses that are lineage-specific
but not consistently altered in all strains within a lineage (yel-
FIG. 1. Analysis of genome content by reference microarray. (A)Dendrogram derived from UPGMA analysis of binary data from the L.
monocytogenes serotype 1/2a array. UPGMA was performed on binary data generated from 44 strains of Listeria monocytogenes and one strain each
of L. welshimeri and L. innocua. Tree length, using 730 polymorphic characters, was 1,941 steps with a consistency index of 0.3509 and homoplasy
index of 0.6491. Bootstrap scores, using 1,000 repetitions of a UPGMA search, are shown on nodes scoring  70%. Leaves of the tree from lineage
I strains are colored red, those from lineage II are colored blue, and those from lineage III or other Listeria species are uncolored. Rectangles to
the right of the strain names depict polymorphisms present in a given strain sorted by the MARKFIND program. Those polymorphisms conserved
within all members of a lineage are colored red, those that are lineage-specific but nonconserved are colored green (polyphyletic) or yellow
(monophyletic). The 489 polymorphisms distributed among strains in both lineages are not shown. (B) The same data as those in panel A were
analyzed to identify polymorphisms exclusive to and conserved within serotype 4b L. monocytogenes strains and L. welshimeri and L. innocua. Red
rectangles depict altered loci in serotype 4b strains and L. welshimeri and L. innocua, green rectangles indicate those polymorphisms shared among
polyphyletic groups of strains within the serotype 4b cluster and among the serotype 4b and 1/2a clusters.
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low and green rectangles in Fig. 1A). The remaining 489 poly-
morphic addresses were distributed among polyphyletic groups
of strains in both lineages (not shown). When the data was
sorted by lineage then serotype, we identified eight addresses
that were present in all serotype 1/2a, 1/2b, and 3b strains but
were absent in all serotype 4b and L. innocua and L. welshimeri
strains (Fig. 1B, red rectangles).
Identification of lineage-specific and serotype-specific ge-
nome alterations. To identify the lineage-specific and serotype-
specific Regions of genome Difference (RD), 49 clones detect-
ing lineage-specific hybridization patterns (34 that hybridized
exclusively to all lineage II strains and 15 that hybridized ex-
clusively to all but one lineage II strain) and 8 clones detecting
serotype-specific patterns (hybridizing to all serotype 1/2a,
1/2b, and 3b strains) were subjected to DNA sequence analysis.
DNA sequences from the 57 clones formed 19 different
contiguous segments, 10 of which comprised two or more over-
lapping clones. These contigs are referred to as regions of
difference (RD). BLAST alignments of the RD against the
serotype 1/2a genome sequence (25) showed that 16 of the RD
aligned with the 1/2a genome sequence and comprise 47 dif-
ferent coding regions (Table 2) while the three remaining RD
contained unique sequences not found in the strain EGD ge-
nome. BLAST analysis of the unique contiguous segments
against the nonredundant database showed that RD17 had
similarity to a segment of the A118 prophage of L. monocyto-
genes and L. innocua while the other two showed no significant
similarity to GenBank entries.
Southern blot analysis using the corresponding amplified
segments from the shotgun library as probes showed that most
probes from the 19 RD hybridized to all 1/2a strains but no
1/2b or 4b strains (Table 2). The exceptions were RD 8 and 10,
where 1/2a and 1/2b strains shared identical restriction frag-
ment length polymorphism patterns, and RD 13, where only 4b
and L. innocua and L. welshimeri strains failed to hybridize.
Thus, the majority of RDs detected by the microarray were due
to differences in genome content or significant divergence be-
tween the lineages and the serotypes. BLAST analysis of the
RD against the serotype 4b strain (http://www.tigr.org) yielded
significant alignments only in RD8-RD10, RD12, and RD13,
indicating that most are missing in the serotype 4b genome
sequence or remain in unfilled sequencing gaps.
The largest class of genes within the RD is associated with
the cell surface. The 47 identifiable genes within the RD fell
into six different functional categories, including cell wall-cell
surface, small molecule transport, central metabolism, tran-
scription regulation, and stress resistance. The largest func-
tional category of genes included cell wall-surface associated
genes. This category contains genes that are known or puta-
tively associated with teichoic acid biosynthesis, genes encod-
ing wall anchored proteins, and genes associated with wall
biosynthesis. Teichoic acids are a major determinant of the
somatic antigens in L. monocytogenes strains (20, 22, 38, 45,
55). One of the serotype 4b-specific RDs (RD13) encodes the
gtcA gene that is necessary for galactose decoration of the
teichoic acid of serotype 4 strains (45). The segment from the
microarray spans the gctA and lmo2550 genes and comparison
of the serotype 1/2a EGD genome sequence and the serotype
4b genome sequence in this region shows that the gtcA allele in
EGD is quite divergent from the 4b allele and the adjacent
gene, lmo2550, is not present. A second serotype-specific RD
(RD8) includes a large segment spanning the region from
lmo1077-lmo1088 relative to the EGD genome. Using the
KEGG database (http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/), analysis of
genes from the serotype 1/2a genome sequence within this
region showed that four of the genes show significant similarity
to a four gene biosynthetic pathway for dTDP-rhamnose (Fig.
2A). Since serotype 1/2a and 1/2b teichoic acids are decorated
with rhamnose residues (55), we propose that this region en-
codes serotype-specific biosynthetic components for an acti-
vated sugar-nucleotide precursor. Consistent with the pattern
of polymorphism determined by our microarray data, compar-
ison of the 4b genome sequence in this region to the serotype
1/2a strain EGD genome sequence (Fig. 2B) demonstrates
several differences between serotype 4b and 1/2a. In fact, the
serotype 4b sequence in this region contains several genes that
are closely related to L. innocua, notably the lin1065-lin1069
genes, suggesting that they are orthologous.
In addition to serotypic determinants, at least five additional
RD (RD1, RD2, RD3, RD6, and RD16) encode genes whose
products are predicted to be displayed on the cell surface,
based on the presence of the LPXTG wall-anchoring motif
(lmo0160, lmo0171, lmo0409, lmo0732, and lmo2576). Three of
these genes (lmo171, lmo0732, and lmo0409) encode proteins
with leucine-rich repeats characteristic of the internalin family
of proteins. The prototype members of this family, inlA and
inlB, are known to mediate host cell invasion in nonphagocytic
cells, however the role of additional internalin-like molecules,
identified from molecular genetic and genome sequence anal-
ysis, are not known (16, 17, 23, 25). Collectively, the fact that
these wall-anchored proteins are absent or significantly diver-
gent between the two lineages and the diversity of putative
functions associated with them implies that cell surface differ-
ences between the lineages may confer unique abilities of the
bacteria to interact with host cells and the environment.
A third type of cell-surface related RD is represented by RD
4, which encodes a putative paralogue of the morphogenetic
RodA-FtsW family of proteins. The RodA and FtsW proteins
are essential cell division and cell shape proteins in E. coli and
B. subtilis that direct elongation (RodA) and septation (FtsW)
phases of cell wall growth and division (2, 5, 8, 11, 12, 15, 29,
42, 59, 60). Apparently the lmo0421 gene is not essential in
lineage I strains; indeed, there are at least five other genes in
the strain EGD genome that show similarity to the RodA-
FtsW family. The apparent functional redundancy could reflect
specialization of the rodA/ftsW paralogues under different en-
vironmental conditions. This hypothesis is supported by the
positioning of lmo0421, which is located as the terminal gene of
a putative three-gene operon containing lmo0422 and lmo0423.
These additional genes encode an unknown protein and a
putative sigma subunit of RNA polymerase, respectively. The
Lmo0423 protein is similar to the extracytoplasmic function
family of sigma factors that typically respond to stimuli that are
external to the cell and they often direct expression of genes
whose function is external to the cell (28). It is therefore
tempting to speculate that organization and function of these
genes may comprise a device to couple gene expression to
some aspect of cell wall biosynthesis in lineage II strains. PCR
analysis using primers within the flanking lmo0419 and
lmo0424 genes yielded an expected 3.9-kb product from all
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serotype 1/2a strains but only a 1.3-kb product from serotype
1/2b and 4b strains (Fig. 3). DNA sequence analysis of the PCR
product from serotype 1/2b and 4b strains shows that lmo0421,
lmo0422, and lmo0423 are all absent from lineage I strains.
Small-molecule transport. Three different RD (RD7, RD11,
and RD16) encode proteins similar to transporter systems,
including two that are similar to ABC-type transporters (RD7
and RD11) and a third encoding a novel PEP-dependent

-glucoside transport system (RD16). While function of the
ABC-like transport systems is unknown, the PEP-dependent

-glucoside transport system encoded by RD 16 has previously
been characterized in L. monocytogenes. This locus encodes the
bvrABC system that couples 
-glucoside transport to catabolite
repression of the PrfA-dependent virulence genes (6). A recent
study by Call et al. (10) also showed this region missing in
lineage I strains and we therefore tested whether the charac-
TABLE 2. Genes within RD conserved among serotype 1/2a strains
RD Gene (function)
Southern blot results froma: BLAST result with
unfinished 4bb1/2a strains 1/2b strains 4b strains
RD1 Lmo0160 (putative LPXTG) Present in most Absent Absent None
RD1 Lmo0161 (unknown) Present in most Absent Absent None
RD2 Lmo0170 (unknown) Present Absent Absent None
RD2 Lmo0171 (putative internalin LPXTG) Present Absent Absent None
RD3 Lmo0409 (putative internalin LPXTG) Present Absent Absent None
RD4 Lmo0421 (RodA paralog) Present Absent Absent None
RD5 Lmo0525 (unknown) Present in most Absent Absent None
RD6 Lmo0732 (putative LPXTG) Present Absent Absent None
RD6 Lmo0736 (ribose 5-phosphate isomerase) Present Absent Absent None
RD7 Lmo1060 (response regulator) Present Absent Absent None
RD7 Lmo1061 (histidine kinase) Present Absent Absent None
RD7 Lmo1062 (ABC permease) Present Absent Absent None
RD7 Lmo1063 (similar to ABC [ATP binding]) Present Absent Absent None
RD7 Lmo1064 (similar to membrane and transport) Present Absent Absent None
RD8 Lmo1077 (similar to TagB) RFLP I and II RFLP I RFLP III None
RD8 Lmo1078 (similar to sugar nucleotide transferase) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II RFLP III Present
RD8 Lmo1079 (similar to YfhO) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Absent None
RD8 Lmo1080 (similar to teichoic acid biosynthetic
protein GgaB)
RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Present Present
RD8 Lmo1081 (similar to sugar nucleotide transferase) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Absent None
RD8 Lmo1082 (similar to sugar nucleotide epimerase) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Absent None
RD8 Lmo1083 (similar to sugar nucleotide dehydratase) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Absent None
RD8 Lmo1084 (similar to sugar nucleotide reductase) RFLP I and II RFLP I and II Absent None
RD8 Lmo1085 (similar to TagB) RFLP I RFLP I RFLP II None
RD9 Lmo1258 (unknown) Present in most Absent Absent Present
RD9 Lmo1259 (ProA) Present in most Absent Absent Present
RD9 Lmo1260 (ProB) Present in most Absent Absent Present
RD10 Lmo1913 (unknown) RFLP I RFLP I RFLP II Present
RD10 Lmo1914 (unknown) RFLP I RFLP I RFLP II Present
RD10 Lmo1915 (Malate dehydrogenase) RFLP I RFLP I RFLP II Present
RD11 Lmo1967 (similar to tellurite resistance) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1968 (creatine aminohydrolase) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1969 (2-keto-3-deoxygluconate aldolase) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1970 (putative phosphotriesterase) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1971 (similar to PTS EnzIIC) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1972 (similar to PTS EnzIIB) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1973 (similar to PTS EnzIIA) Present Absent Absent None
RD11 Lmo1974 (similar to GntR regulator) Present Absent Absent None
RD12 Lmo2176 (similar to TetR) Present Absent Absent Present
RD12 Lmo2177 (unknown) Present Absent Absent Insertion-deletion
RD12 Lmo2178 (LPXTG) Present Absent Absent Insertion-deletion
RD13 Lmo2550 (similar to glycosyl transferase) Present Present Absent None
RD13 Lmo2551 (Rho) Present Present Absent Present
RD14 Lmo2576 (LPXTG) Present Absent Absent None
RD15 Lmo2603 (unknown) Present Absent Absent None
RD15 Lmo2604 (unknown) Present Absent Absent None
RD16 Lmo2786 (BvrC) Present Absent Absent None
RD16 Lmo2787 (BvrB) Present Absent Absent None
RD16 Lmo2788 (BvrA) Present Absent Absent None
RD17 Similar to A118 prophage Present Absent Absent None
RD18 Unknown Present Absent Absent None
RD19 Unknown Present Absent Absent None
a Present, present in all; absent, absent in all; RFLP I or II, RFLP pattern I or pattern II, respectively.
b Results from BLAST analysis (BLASTn) with the unfinished serotype 4b sequence (www.tigr.org). None, no significant alignment; insertion-deletion, insertion and
deletion in the same region relative to EGD.
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teristic of cellobiose-mediated repression of PrfA activity is
lineage-specific. As shown in Fig. 4 and Table 3, the PrfA-
dependent Phospholipase B (PlcB) activity was cellobiose re-
pressed in strains from both lineages, suggesting that cellobi-
ose-mediated repression is either polygenic in wild-type strains
or it has evolved through independent systems in lineage I and
II strains. In support of the former, Huillett et al. (31) have
shown that additional loci contribute to cellobiose-mediated
repression in the lineage II serotype 1/2c strain LO28. Whether
polygenic or independently evolved, downregulation of viru-
lence genes in the presence of 
-glucosides, which are found
principally in plant tissues, appears to be an important char-
acteristic in L. monocytogenes.
Transcriptional regulation. In addition to lmo0423 de-
scribed above four other putative regulatory genes were absent
in lineage I genomes. These are encoded within RD7, RD11,
and RD12. The adjacent lmo1060 and lmo1061 genes within
RD 7 are highly similar to two component system histidine
protein kinases and response regulators, respectively. Their
coding regions overlap by 25 bases and the pair of genes is
flanked by putative factor-independent terminator sequences
suggesting that they comprise a translationally coupled two-
gene operon. RD11 and RD12 include members of the GntR
FIG. 2. Polymorphism in putative teichoic acid biosynthetic genes
between serotype 1/2 and 4b populations. (A) The putative four-gene
biosynthetic pathway for dTDP-L-rhamnose encoded by lmo1081-
lmo1084 is shown. (B) The map shows the alignment of genes in the
region relative to the L. monocytogenes serotype 1/2a, 4b, and L.
innocua genome sequences and the inferred presence and absence of
genes in serotype 1/2b relative to the microarray data. The rectangles
represent individual genes. White space indicates absence of a gene at
that relative position in the genome and the colored squares indicate
orthologous genes at the respective positions. Gene indices relative to
the L. monocytogenes EGD genome are indicated to the left of the
illustration (lmo1060-lmo1094) and genes from the L. innocua genome
(lin1065-lin1069) are on the right. Genes shared by L. monocytogenes
serotype 4b and L. innocua are in red.
FIG. 3. PCR analysis of the lmo0421-lmo0423 region. Agarose gel
electrophoresis of PCR amplification products derived from PCR am-
plification of the lmo0420-lmo0424 region. Products from lineage I and
lineage II strains are indicated. The control strain, lineage II strain
10403s, is indicated on the right end of the gel along with the 3- and
1-kb markers from the size standards. The map underneath depicts the
region in lineage II and lineage I strains. The lineage I map is based on
sequence analysis of PCR amplification products from two indepen-
dent lineage I strains.
FIG. 4. Phospholipase activity of L. monocytogenes strains. Strains
from lineage I and lineage II were spotted onto egg yolk agar to
measure phospholipase activity. Colonies on the left hand panels were
grown on agar with no cellobiose and those on the right hand panel
were grown on agar with cellobiose. The opaque zones around the
colonies grown on plates without cellobiose are derived from the
activity of the PrfA-dependent phospholipase B.
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(lmo1974) and TetR (lmo2176) families, respectively. Al-
though function of any of these putative transcription factors is
not known, their absence in lineage I strains would imply that
significant differences exist in the patterns of gene expression
between the two lineages.
Stress resistance. Several genes absent from lineage I strains
encode known or putative genes associated with stress resis-
tance. Of note is a proline biosynthetic pathway encoded by
lmo1259-lmo1260 (proAB), the lmo0421-lmo0423 region de-
scribed above, and a putative tellurite resistance determinant
encoded by lmo1967. The proline biosynthetic pathway en-
coded by the proAB genes catalyzes de novo synthesis of pro-
line from intracellular pools of glutamate via gammaglutamyl
kinase (proA) and gammaglutamyl phosphate reductase
(proB). In the serotype 1/2c laboratory strain LO28, this path-
way participates in osmotic protection in the absence of pre-
ferred osmoprotectants betaine and carnitine (53). Although
both the microarray and southern blot data indicate that the
proAB genes are absent in all lineage I strains that we tested,
four different restriction fragment length polymorphism pat-
terns were observed among the lineage II strains and three
lineage II strains were missing the genes. Moreover, in contrast
to genes in the other RD, the lineage-specific proAB genes are
present in the unfinished genome sequence of the serotype 4b
strain in the same relative position as the EGD genome se-
quence. These observations imply that this region is relatively
labile and has been subject to deletion or alteration on multi-
ple occasions during divergence of lineage I and lineage II
strains. Analysis of the DNA sequence surrounding the region
revealed no unusual compositional features that might facili-
tate loss of this segment.
Use of codon usage analysis and compositional bias to pre-
dict gene acquisition or loss. There are two simple explana-
tions for the origin of conserved lineage-specific and serotype-
specific differences in genome content. First, genes within the
RD may have been present in the most recent common ances-
tor of the two lineages, and subsequently lost during diver-
gence of lineage I. Alternatively, the RD could have been
acquired in lineage II. Of course, it is also possible that some
may have been acquired and some lost. Assuming divergence
of the two lineages was not recent, comparison of composi-
tional bias between the RD and the rest of the genome can
provide a means for inferring whether genes within the RD are
recent additions to lineage II or ancestral sequences lost in
lineage I. To this end, we measured compositional bias by two
independent statistics, dinucleotide frequency and codon us-
age.
Dinucleotide genome signatures, measured as the * vector
of the 16 dinucleotide frequencies, have been used to success-
fully identify and characterize islands, particularly pathogenic-
ity islands (34). When the * values in 40 kb are calculated for
the L. monocytogenes strain EGD genome sequence, three
regions show atypical patterns (Table 4). These putative alien
(PA) regions correspond to nucleotides 720,001 to 760,000,
encoding a contingent of flagellar genes, nucleotides 1,120,001
to 1,160,000 encoding a remnant of a conjugal transposon, and
nucleotides 2,360,001 to 2,400,000 encoding a prophage-like
segment. None of the RD lie within the PA regions, suggesting
that they have ancestral dinucleotide signatures. Although
RD8—which includes the highly polymorphic segment
lmo1077-lmo1085 encoding a putative pathway for TDP-rham-
nose synthesis—is adjacent to the PA interval at nucleotides
1,120,000 to 1,160,000 (lmo1086-lmo1124), the fact that its
dinucleotide signature is not significantly different from the
genome and the fact that the region is conserved in the diver-
gent 1/2a and 1/2b serotypes supports the hypothesis that the
lmo1076-lmo1085 region is ancestral and the transposon is a
recent acquisition in a portion of the 1/2a lineage.
As a second measure of foreignness, we also used codon
usage statistics to determine if any genes within the RD met
the criteria as PA. As demonstrated by Karlin and Mrazek
(33), codon usage can appear atypical if genes are putatively
highly expressed (PHX) or if they are PA. When the normal-
ized codon usage frequencies for each gene in the L. monocy-
togenes genome were compared to the entire genome and the
ribosome proteins, 120 different genes met the minimal criteria
as PA. Of the 120, 12 fell within the three PA segments that
had unique dinucleotide signatures (Table 4), indicating that
the two independent methods identified a common subset of
genes as PA. However, like the dinucleotide signatures, no
genes within any of the RD met the minimal PA criteria based
on codon bias. Since neither of these independent measures of
TABLE 3. Results for phospholipase plate assay
Phospholipase activitya for strains grown:
Without cellobiose With cellobiose
Lineage I
FSL W3-011  	
FSL W3-018  	
FSL W3-021  	
FSL W3-026  	
FSL W3-028  	
FSL W3-040  	
FSL W3-062  	
Lineage II
FSL W3-007  	
FSL W3-008  	
FSL W3-031  	
FSL W3-042  	
FSL W3-045  	
FSL W3-052  	
FSL W3-053 /	 	
a Phospholipase activity was determined as the diameter of the zone of clear-
ance on egg yolk plates with and without cellobiose added. Symbols: , average
diameter, 1.0 cm; , average diameter, 0.5 to 1.0 cm; /	, average diameter,
0.5 cm; 	, no zone of clearance. Each result represents at least two indepen-
dent replicates.
TABLE 4. Overlapping regions of deviant compositional bias in the
L. monocytogenes genome
Significant * intervala PA genesb
720,001–760,000 ......................lmo0711, lmo0713, lmo0721, lmo0722,
lmo0723
1,120,001–1,160,000 ...................lmo1110, lmo1113, lmo1124
2,360,001–2,400,000 ...................lmo2279, lmo2302, lmo2319, lmo2327
a Nucleotide coordinates relative to the strain EGD genome sequence (33) of
* intervals having values more than 2 SD from the mean.
b Putative alien genes (based on codon bias) within each of significant the *
intervals.
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compositional bias provide any evidence for recent acquisition
of genes within the RD, we conclude that these genes are likely
ancestral to the genus and that the RD arose by loss of these
ancestral sequences during divergence of the lineage I popu-
lations.
DISCUSSION
Comparative genome analyses of L. monocytogenes sero-
types using various types of fragment analyses, multilocus se-
quencing, and genome content analyses consistently divide the
three most common serotypes among two main phylogenetic
lineages (1, 3, 7, 26, 27, 44, 47, 57). A recent study by Call et al.
(10) also revealed that low-density DNA microarrays derived
from multiple serotypes could resolve lineage-specific and se-
rotype-specific genome segments and provide a simple method
for genotyping and serotyping. Our study, aimed at under-
standing evolution of the genome in the phylogenetic lineages,
demonstrates substantial lineage-specific differences in ge-
nome content. Although phylogenetic analysis of data from
microarray based studies and other methods of genome com-
parison yield concordant results, our data sorting algorithm
demonstrates that monophyletic signal with regard to genome
content is by far a minor proportion of the polymorphic loci
that were detected (Fig. 1). In fact, over half of the polymor-
phic signals were distributed among polyphyletic groups. This
observation supports the hypothesis that relative to the rate of
genome alteration, periodic selection or clonal expansion only
rarely fixes genome events in L. monocytogenes populations.
Despite evidence for only rare periodic selection, the poten-
tial for genome diversification may be significant in this organ-
ism. This characteristic was recently reported from studies of
strain variation among isolates derived from independent pa-
tients of a single listeriosis outbreak (14). The authors reported
variation in cell surface antigens and suggested that the vari-
ation could be the consequence of selection imposed by the
immune system. In testing independent isolates from a single
outbreak, we have also found that variation in genome content
can be detected using our microarray. In these experiments,
we probed 11 strains isolated from independent patients of a
multistate outbreak that occurred in 1998. Each of the isolates
was epidemiologically linked to the same contaminated food
source and had been passed no more than 8 times during
isolation from clinical samples, transfer to state public health
laboratories, and transfer to a single laboratory for molecular
typing. Each of the 11 strains shared an identical ribotype and
shared a common PFGE pattern with only two strains differing
by a single band. The pattern of polymorphism detected in the
microarray demonstrated that despite the similarity by PFGE,
each could be distinguished (Fig. 5). In fact, 158 different
polymorphisms could be detected that distinguished the strains
from one another, 76 of which were shared by more than half
of the strains, indicating that some of the polymorphic events
were commonly occurring. Southern blot data from five ran-
domly chosen polymorphic loci detected among the outbreak
strains showed that they arose from deletions (J. Nietfeldt and
A. K. Benson, unpublished). Assuming that the outbreaks
studied by us here and by Clark et al. (14) did not arise from
food contaminated by multiple populations, these data support
a view that the L. monocytogenes genome may have a propen-
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sity to undergo gene deletion under selective conditions asso-
ciated with passage through individual human hosts or during
laboratory cultivation from clinical samples. It will be interest-
ing to determine if a common set of loci are affected and
whether this is a general characteristic that occurs during iso-
lation of L. monocytogenes or passage through human hosts.
Though the data from the two lineages and from outbreak
strains seem to support the potential for rapid diversification of
the genome, there is little evidence for a common underlying
mechanism. Among the 19 different RD that we identified,
only two (RD2 and RD8) are adjacent to elements that could
promote gene loss or rearrangement and only one (RD12)
contained repeated elements and a complex pattern of inser-
tion/deletion. In general the strain EGD genome is generally
lacking in mobile genetic elements since only 11 copies of
insertion sequences, transposases, or integrases can be identi-
fied on the basis of sequence similarity. Only one intact pro-
phage (A118) and one cryptic prophage can be found in the
EGD genome and we identified only one prophage-like seg-
ment among the lineage-specific RD, suggesting that prophage
are not substantial sources of genome variability. Given the
lack of evidence for the mechanisms of genome diversification
and the lack of evidence for the RD being acquired states, it is
yet unclear precisely how the RD arose. Analysis of the regions
adjacent to the RD did not provide evidence for unusual com-
position or other distinguishing features such as repeated se-
quences.
Evolution of serotype 1/2a, 1/2b, and 4b genomes and lin-
eage-specific functional differences. By combining our data
with information from the genome sequences of serotype 1/2a
and 4b L. monocytogenes strains and the Clip 11612 strain of L.
innocua, we propose a model for evolution of the serotype
1/2a, 1/2b, and 4b genomes. The model is illustrated in Fig. 6,
using an unrooted cladogram to depict the phylogenetic rela-
tionships. Since serotype 1/2b, 3b, and 4b strains in lineage I
share 14 different RD distinguishing them from lineage II
serotype 1/2a strains, it is clear that they share a recent com-
mon ancestor. However, to reconcile the finding that lineage I
serotype 1/2b and lineage II serotype 1/2a populations share
the same somatic antigens and that they share RD8 and RD13,
the simplest model predicts that the ancestor of lineage I and
lineage II strains had the serotype 1/2 somatic antigen. Genes
in the RD8 and RD 13 regions are known or putatively asso-
ciated with biosynthesis of serotype 1/2 and serotype 4 somatic
antigens. Thus, the simplest model would hold that the sero-
type 4b population descended relatively recently from a sero-
type 1/2b ancestor and that the serotype switch occurred by
gene acquisition/replacement in these regions in the ancestor
of the serotype 4b populations in lineage I. Since the serotype
4b genome sequence and the L. innocua genome sequence are
similar at RD8 and since the gtcA and gltAB regions are also
shared among L. monocytogenes serotype 4b and some L. in-
nocua strains (37, 38), it seems plausible that the 4b serotype
arose by multiple gene transfer events from L. innocua into a
serotype 1/2b-like ancestor.
Prior to divergence of the 4b population, the ancestor of
lineage I underwent several genome alterations in RD1 to
RD7, RD9 to RD12, and RD14 to RD19. Codon usage anal-
ysis and dinucleotide signature calculations identified an over-
lapping set of genes as PA in the serotype 1/2a genome, how-
ever neither method provided evidence for genes within the
RDs being PA. This implies that the RD we detected arose
through deletion of ancestral sequences in the 1/2b lineage.
Based on our study design, we were only able to identify genes
that were unique to lineage II strains. Using a subtractive
library, Herd and Kocks (30) showed that nearly 5% of their
clones were unique to the serotype 4b genome, indicating that
lineage I strains also carry a substantial amount of lineage-
specific genes. Indeed, the recent study from Call et al. (10)
using small multiple-genome shotgun libraries also supports
this view. Similarly, using a shotgun microarray derived from a
serotype 4b strain, our laboratory has also found a significant
number of genes that are specific to the lineage I and lineage
III genomes (C. Zhang and A. K. Benson, unpublished), indi-
cating that differences between the lineage I, II, and III ge-
nome occurred through multiple gene acquisition and dele-
tions events.
With the addition of data from our study, there are now
several independent comparative genome studies of L. mono-
cytogenes that consistently show a collective bias of toward cell
surface-related differences in genome content among the L.
monocytogenes serotypes and Listeria species (10, 25, 30). This
seems to point toward selection favoring different combina-
tions of cell surface characteristics, perhaps distinguishing the
way the lineages and species interact at the cell surface with
FIG. 6. Model for evolution of the L. monocytogenes genome. The
unrooted dendrogram was rendered from UPGMA analysis of the
microarray data. Branches corresponding to lineage I serotype 1/2b
and 3b strains are colored green, lineage I serotype 4b colored purple,
and lineage II serotype 1/2a colored red. The branch containing the
lineage III strain and other species is colored blue. Branch points
where genome deletions and acquisitions are postulated to have arisen
are indicated with boxes colored according to the affected lineage.
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host cells or the external environment. In addition to cell
surface molecules, at least five different putative transcription
regulators were specific to the 1/2a lineage, implying that there
are likely lineage-specific patterns of gene expression. The
potential for lineage-specific transcription patterns is particu-
larly highlighted in the instance of the lineage II-specific
lmo0421-lmo0423 region encoding a putative extracytoplasmic
function sigma factor and a putative gene with similarity to the
rodA family. It therefore remains possible that selection has
favored differentiation of the phylogenetic lineages on the ba-
sis of cell surface and gene expression properties. Thus, un-
derstanding the functional differences imparted by these geno-
typic differences may provide insight into the ecologies of the
lineages, the types of selective pressures that may have shaped
them, and the basis for apparent differences in transmission
rates or infectivity characteristics of the different lineages.
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